
Warleggan Jubilee Hall Trust 

Minutes of Ordinary Meeting,  

Wednesday 27 September 2018, 7.30 pm  
 
  

1) Attendance: Gill (chair), Jonathan, Chris, Andrew, Gaye 

Apologies:   John J,  John S, Jasmina, Henry, Di, Jonathan PR  

2) Minutes of previous meeting:  The minutes of the meetings of 13 June (regular meeting) and 5 
September (Big Do Review meeting) were agreed and signed as a true record.   

3) Matters arising:  John J was thanked for his work renovating the tables;  Chris has not yet done 
(but will do) a review of which policies we should develop, and John S is said to have found a door 
that might be suitable to replace the outside door of the storeroom. 

4) Treasurer’s report:  In her absence, the treasurer’s report was read out:: 

 Cash box as of 26th September = £638.88 

 Current Account = £1,897.69  

 Savings Account = £23,540.85 

 All 2nd quarter invoices for Hall hire paid. 3rd quarter invoices will be sent out on my return 
after the 6th October. 

 

Reports on events since last ordinary meeting on 13th June are as follows: 

 Flower Show profit 28.7.18 = £239 

 Big Do profit 25.8.18 = £387.32 and Chapel and Church received £193.67 each - cheques 
have gone out. 

 Duck Race profit 2.9.18 = £123 

 Parish Lunch profit 19.9.18 = £20 hall hire + £40.50 profit. Church gets £31 from Raffle 
proceeds 

 

Other significant financial matters: 

 EDF panels realised £235.05 plus a refund received of £206.26. 

 Annual Hall Insurance of £506.82 paid. No invoice for Big Do has yet materialised. 

 Cleaning paid to end of July - awaiting next invoice. 
 

A brief discussion followed concerning insurance:  it was agreed that when the five-year contract 
expires we shop around for the best deal, to be sure that the rates we pay are reasonable. 

The offer from Village Greens to increase their hall charge was welcomed, and it was agreed 
that with effect from October 2018 they would pay for six hours hire (£10) for each day they are 
open, which together with the £10 kitchen charge for regular users makes it £25 per day. 

5) Review of recent hall activities: 

 Wed 19 September: Parish Lunch  - this went down well, although numbers were 
comparatively low, and feedback on both the ham and salad was positive.  Liz and Gaye were 
thanked for their support.  It was suggested that in future we do posters, and that these should 
state the deadline for booking.  

6) Upcoming events: 

 Fri 5 October: Skittles Evening  - despite some regulars going to be absent, it was agreed 
we go ahead, but we push on the publicity front, both with posters (Chris) and word of mouth 
(all of us).  Gill will arrange food – it was suggested she ‘buys local’ and get 30 sausage rolls 
from Di, and ten pasties (veg/non-veg).    
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 Fri 19 October:  Charlie Bicknell, Shameless Angel, Carn to Cove cabaret act  - publicity 
is key, as this is a very different event, likely to be popular with those who rarely to come to 
C2C evenings, and possibly not so popular with some regulars.  Publicity will include Cornish 
Guardian and Cornish Times (Gill), a wider distribution of posters to include e.g. Blisland, St 
Breward, St Mabyn, St Tudy etc. (Andrew) as well as Upton Cross, St Cleer etc. (Chris). 
Jasmina has put up posters locally here, and in Cardinham and St Neot.  Fliers have been 
distributed in Mount (Jasmina), but will also be around in Village Greens (Chris).  Chris will 
apply for a TEN (alcohol licence);  beer, wine, crisps, nuts etc. will be on sale (Jasmina/Alan). 

 Wed 28 November:   Parish Pre-Christmas Lunch   - Andrew offered to do a casserole (with 
potatoes, leafy veg etc.);  there could be a smoked salmon starter (Andrea??);  Gill will sort 
desserts;  £6 a head.  Christmas decorations can go up the day before after Pilates (27 Nov). 

 Christmas events -  as of now, no plan for hall to organise any Christmas party;  but Chris to 
publicise on website/facebook about availability of the hall for privately organised parties over 
Christmas and the New Year. 

7) Hall maintenance and safety:   

 Internal decoration – John S will treat the mould on ceilings in main hall;  once this is done, 
maybe decorate the whole hall (paint party?); it was also discussed whether to paint the 
woodwork e.g. light sage grey. 

 Lighting  -  sorting the emergency light outside kitchen exit is in hand;  we should also look at 
LED strip lights on ceiling (and/or low energy lighting shining up from walls);  also replace the 
floodlights outside with energy efficient lights (the current ones need replacing anyway). 

 Car park dip in tarmac  - Gill reported that Andrew Rowe has estimated £500 to investigate 
and repair the soak-away that it is believed is causing the dip in the car park near the entrance. 

 Doormat  - a new lighter-weight large doormat to be purchased for front door, £39.99   

 Key safe – Chris will purchase online. 

 Evacuation Assembly Point – Jonathan suggested (and it was agreed) that new emergency 
posters be put up specifying evacuation assembly point as Mount crossroads (war memorial);  
and we need to add full address and postcode so this can be informed to emergency services. 

 Heating – this is sorted.  Radiators can be checked and bled via radiator in disabled wc. 

 Cleaning equipment - where to store cleaning equipment was discussed;  options include in 
annex room, in lobby and in disabled toilet.  To be discussed further with Di. 

 Cleaners’ hours  - in light of the suggestion from Di that two hours a week is not enough to 
complete all the cleaning to a  high standard, an extension of time to be paid was considered 
and it was agreed that Gill speak with Di further about this and come to an arrangement. 

8) Any other business:   it was noted that attendance at these meetings is low, and we would benefit 
from bringing in new members and/or trustees.  It was agreed that we make personal 
approaches to those who have shown interest in the hall and hall activities to see if they’d be 
willing to join us.   

9) Date of next meeting:  It was agreed the next meeting will be on Thursday 6th December 2018. 

 

 

 

The meeting closed at 9.25 pm. 
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